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If your list 'is mar
to keep in mind tha

NEW PHONE NUMBER. HpSt^985-o7 17
GENERAL INFORMATiON AND

PR0FESSI0NAL Fu11y licensed firearms brokerage, including collector class Three weapons.

LISTS All new items acquired are first offered here. Un-sold jtems wjll then be listed in
generaf advert'isinq such as SGN, etc. Ljsts are published approximately ever 90 days. Br!
ihe acquisition of collector arms is unpredictable and this schedule cannot be qu.aranteed.

DISCREET My c'lient information is kept totally confidentiall Your privacy is protected!

SUBSCRIPT]ONS $5.00 Der vear for U.S. and Canada, $10.00 via a'irmai'l to everywhere else.
fi:O iinNpLE], you must subscribe to receive future mailings. Rernember

t this suUsiiiltion fee represents only part of our maifing expenses!

N0 SURPRISE All 'items contained in my list are accurately and honestly described! And all
l temi wlTi-have matchi ng seri al numbLrs and on'ly the or j gi na1 f i ni sh , excepti ons noted !

^rt^Dnt\trFF Vnrrr cnmn'latc satisfact"ion is Aqqrrrpd Frrll three day inspection privilege. Full
21) C0LT'M1908'6.35, sn:94XXX, mf{t:1913. Fairly early production that has the brilliant

Eeilr-Em-nd jn stunning 99% condition! Perfect hard rubber qrips also! Fjne$349.00

22) C}LT 'M1908' 6.35, sn:355XXX, mf9:7926. Another beauty that r's 99%+ an ompl ete wi th
ated 8/15/36
!!!!!$449.00

the orjginal box! Marked with the owners name on the bottom (Evans ) an
Perfect wood grips and jn the condjtjon thats impossible to'improve on

23) C0LT 'l'11905 . 45 AUT0MATIC I,JITH H0LSTER-STOCK' sn :45XX , mfg:1910. Extremely scarce set
with the leather and brass stock! Pistol is beautiful w'ith 97% of the brilliant early
Colt blue and the holster stock is excellent but has a crack near the seam. A real'ly
stunning outfit to centerpiece any Colt automat'ic collection! A Classic! ! ! ! ! !$9500.00

24) COLT 'M1911 U.!.U.C. ISSUE' .45, sn:1820XX. Rare martjal issue has sadly been redone
but is w'ith a Colt Factory Letter s howing shipment to the U.S.M.C. ! Prior to this it
had been assumed that all M1911s jn this range were Army jssue and all the neur books
will show the exjstance of a new group of 600 that were U.S.M.C. Issue! Sharp!$595.00

COLT'M1911 U.S.M.C. ISSUE' .45: Sni216XXX. Another scarce U.S.M.C. Issue and in the
known range! All original but with only 10% blue, the rest having honestly been worn
away. Decent 'Diamond' grips wi th al I markings sharp and crisp. U.S.t'l.C. issues are
the hardest to find and although this one is 't'ired' it has personalityl!!!!!!$795.00

26) COLT 'DGFMAP ARGENTINE MILITARY iSSUE' .45, sn:76XXX. Stunn'ing 100% Perfect Oriqinal
cond'ition in the orig'inal box w'ith 3 matching maoazines! And the black leatherissue
holster also jn New Condition! Not one of the so called 'arsenal-refin'ished' types
that have been advertised recently. A really superb outfit. The Best!!!!!!!!!$1295.00

27) COLT 'DGFMAP AR INE COMMERCIAL' .45 , Snr110XXX. Another beauty also 100% New and
pe ect gain in t eor g'ina box with 3 matching maoazines!$1295.00 or both$2495.00
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!!!
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28) COLT 'AR-15 C0MANCHE' 5.56, sn:SPl00869. Scarce lst year production! With the early
muzzle brake, non-chrome barrel and all other early features. Superb 99% condition!
Complete with the orig'inal manual! mfg:1964. Seldom seen!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!l!$695.00
Another availible, sn:SP1-11580, mfg:1968, 99%+ Perfect! Ear'ly flashider! ! ! ! | !$495.00
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29) COLT-SAUER 'SP0RTING RIFLE' 30.06, sn:CR-1699, mfg:1973.lst year production and wi
e-Teupold 3x9 VARI X II scopel Condition is 99.9%with beautiful rryood. Looks unfired!'
Made in Germany by Sauer for Colt. No longer avajljble and quite a value at...$895.00

30) COLT 'SEMI AUTOMATIC SHOTGUN SERIA NUMBER 1' 12 gauge, mfg:7962, standard grade. It
came 'r rec t v rom the ormer west coast t sales manager and is 100% New! $1495. 00

l1)6.35,sn:79XX.0neoftherarest.25autosevermade!!
eondition is 99% too with perfect grips! Most unusual design, none better!!!!$995"00

32) CZECH'ML9Z2'6.35, sn:lOXXX. Another unusual design by the C.Z. fjrm and in superb
cond-Tt'ion-alto with 98%+ finish and perfect grips! Austrian proof dated 1.927 $349. 00

33) CZECH 'VZ-52 SERVICE RIFLE' 7.52x45. An extremely scarce design that was developed
right after hll,l 2. It has a L0 round detachable maqazine, folding bayonet and'is top
qua'lity. 2 ava'ilible, 1 is excellent $495.00 the other is even better at $595.00!!!l

3a) FRENCH 'MAB MODELL A' 6.36, sn:29XXX. 99% and very seldom seen! None better!!$295.00

41) HIGH-STANDARD 'M0DEL H.D. MILITARY' .22, sn:232XXX. Beautiful 98% condition. vralnut
grips and the short barrel, external hammer. A really fine example about New!$325.00

LAHTI 'FINNISH L-35 1ST VARIATI0N'9mm, No Serial Number! This was probab'ly a test
piece used by the VKT factory! No'L-35'or Finnish Army'SA'markings present! This
has the 'chamber-loaded indicator' and the stock 1ug! Rear of bolt and frame milled
down to reduce the overall length. Cond'ition is 97% with perfect 'VKT' grips! A vel^y
interestjng and unique variation that could use more research! Unknown type!!$895.00

@ LAHTI 'DANISH ISSUE' 9mm , so!75XXX. Standard Husqvarna manufacture with the Danish
Crown over 'S.S.' on the rear gripframe? Condition'is g9% and is complete with brown
issue holster,2-spare magazines, tool and cleaning rod! A rea11y fine outfit$495.00

44) LUqES lXlgqq_U& TEST TlllALs1 7.65, sn:70XX. One of about 1000 purchased for trials
in 1906 when it was down to the Colt and Luger for adoption as our offical sidearm!
'American Eagle'on chamber and comect in all respects! Grip and takedown are not
matched but the condition 'is outstanding for a 'Test' with over 97%+ condition! This
is also on the offical 'Bannerman List'of original pieces! A superb example!$1995"00

35) FRENCH 'MAB MODELL PA 15' 9mm, sn:556XXX. Very early dxample vrith no importers marks
and the qua'lity blueing. Not one of the common gray parkerized types! New in the big
green original box! Current French issue and this version is hard to find!!!!$395.00

36) H&K ',MoDEL HK-4' 7.65 & ,ZZLR! Special contract for W.Germany comp'lete with matching
.22LR conversion unit! Hand selected and in superb 98% condition in the box!$225.00

37) H&K'M0DEL=P9S IDAHO FISH & GAME ISSUE'9mm, sn:404XXX. One of only 25 issued in 79
m Department! Purchased d'ireltly from the H&K
sales rep! New in box w'ith spare magazine and'all papers! One of a kind!!!!!!$695.00

38) HUNGARIAN'MO-DEL 37M' .380, sn:172XXX.Mjlitary'issue from 1937 and used thru l^lhl 2. A
top quality pjstol and in beautjful 99%+ condition! Not often seen this Njce!$295.00

39) JAPANESE 'PAPA NUMBU'8mm, sn:14XX. Eraly issue T.G.& E. manufacture with the Naval
Anchor, and slotted for the holster-stock. Well used but all markings sharp!!$495.00

40) HIGH-STANDARD 'M0DEL G-380' .380, sn:52XX. Fairly scarce example with 97% finish but
the safety needs to be fixed or replaced. Nice grips too! A gunsmiths bargain$195.00
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+5) LUGER 9OO AMERiCAN EAGLE'
n ce examp e but s been
seems to have been done. Grip

46) LUGER DI^JM '1923 DU NAVY'

50) LUGER MAUSER S 42.7938 NAZ] NAVY'
ama ng magazine! ata so has
the rear gripstrap! Beautiful 99% c
about perfect also! Nazi Navy Issue

7.65, sn:5XXX. Egrly production with checkered safety. A
reblued. All marking are sharp and crisp and no buff-ing
s are about perfect too! would restore very well t$zgs.0o

9mm, sn:7XXXL. Another scarce Naval issue and with
the Naval Property Number, N/3349, that also is on
ondition too! Bore is pitted though. The grips are
Lugers in this condition are Rare!!!!!!tt$tZgS.OO

t

an gr ps. Correct maga

47) luern MAUSE ,POLICE PATTERN FACTORY TEST' 9mm, sn:1426! Very unusual and considered a
ac ry us exampl e ort tes ing t sear and magazine safeties! "L.Kz "178, onthe front gripstra p shows final police'issue Condition is 96%+ with most wear on thegripstraps. Matchj ng magazine! 3 others are kn own wi th thi s bei ng the ni cest ! ! $695. 00

9mm, sn:831. Nice 97% condition with a bright oitted bone
zine too. R'iqht frame rail is pitted though.scarce$g95.00

48) LUGER MAUSER ',EARLY NAZI NAVY JSSUE', 9mm, sn:97XXs. Extremely scarce wjth l,l/Anchor on

"iv,n,n,u"'.Blankchamberwiththe'Dhli,,l,togg1e.Outstanding 98%+ condition wi.th onty tfrL slightest holsier wear! perfeit g.ipr. Madein 1933 these are the rarest Nazi Nival issues around! A really beiutiirf"grh$Z+gs.00
49) LUGER KRIEGH0FF ,S-DATE, 9mm, sn,4II.A beautifu] early example in near perfect shape

andoveral]in99%+conditjon.iNag;zineisacorrectHaenel
Schmeisser typre that is unnumbered. t^lould be about impossiie to better this!igZ4gS.OO

51) LUGER IiIAUSER -42 BLACK l^JIDOW' 9mm, sn:2XXXj . Another beauty
comp ete w bl ac SSUC ol ster, dated '7942', and marked

cond i ti on . Compl ete w'i th Z-correct 'fxo' black base magazines aproof! Black gnips are perfect too! Bright mirror bore! None Be

that is eas
'P.08' also

nd tool w'ith
tfonllllllll

99%+!
New

e '655'
1095.00

ilv
in
th
!$

52) MAUSER'M1910 SIDELATCH'6.3f: sn:27XX. Very ear'ly production with the tiny safety.Apitting,..pla..,.i,ugu,ine,extractor.StillScarce$149.00

53) l'!4t/:ER ',U1910 SJDE!-ATCH'9,35, sn:16099. Later production and retaining 98% conditionwith perfect grip but a pitted bore. Hard to find'sidelatches'this Nicefffll$g+g.00
54) 

fVIAUSER='M1-?1-0 SIDELATCH' 6.35, sn:50XXX. Late production with nice grip but pittedbdthisexamp1.ii;eeRNeruy'markedforexport!!!!rrii$ig5.oo
55) MIUSFR:'M1-910'9.35, sn:279XXX. Beautiful 99%+ condition with the ,GERMANY,marking

also! Perfect mirror bore too! Impossible to uporade one this n'ice!!!!!!!!!!liS5+g.OO
56) MAUSER. 'M1914 I^IW I PR IAN TRIGGERGUARD E' 7.65, sn:166XXX. Scarce and in about

! ! $295.00
con ition w t on y honest wear. ce grip and bright bore too! Decenil

57) MAUSER'M1914 t,J I PRUSSIAN TR IGGERGUARD EAGLE'
retaining

58) 
.MAUSER 

'M

nish treme v re nt 1S CO

7.65, sn:16XXXX. This is a beauty and
ndjtion! Impossible to Better!$695.00

Pol
UNKNO[,itN C ?' sn:22! ! , most unusual with the sideplate markjng;s E,B. r. at as been X'ed out and the gripstrap marked;'K.D. TI,ZZThis is one of 2 known of, this type and very unusuaf in that there t^tas a s pecial runof serial n umbers for this variation! Qu jte an exception to Mauser Policy! ! ! ! !$695"00

59) MAUSER,Ml914 34 TRANSIT]ON' 7 .65, sn:476XXX. Very scarce variation with few known!
d as 99.9% New throughout! Most in this range are the
h the conrnercial models a rarity! The Besil iil t !$495.00

e condition S est ri be

1914
t

'Scandinavian Police Type, wit

I
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1,':-1i5t,her' clf the modern assault rifle and especially the Fl&K
:i--- ',,ired r;, 'Cejner' and all matching with gS% conditjong149S.00

136 ) H&R'REISiNG S,r":---,I GUll' Parkerjzed and jn 98%+ near new condi ti on ! Cornpl ete wi th
!!!l.|!!$595.00s1ing. U.S.\',:. -:-r"e cluring 'l.ll.l 2! About as nice as they comel!!!!!!!

*PtrST0L H0LS-: - S SH0ULDER-ST0CKS & ACCESSORIES*******************************************
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COLT
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--"':', :'.:,,,,^ leather^ 'l,lyeth' holster with sp'-'-'-'- :r:.,r le:iher 'Mjlr^laukee Saddlery eo.'
-: I - :.:,rir I eather 'Mi lwauke
-:A: ARGENTINE Mi 1 i tary b1 ac

. \. HiGt-POilER, Nazi , dated 1941,

Saddlery Co"'
i ssue hol ster, NE[,J! cj rca 1930'

ker marked! Brown leather, Nice! WaAi59....$SO.
e fiap, dated 1944, As-New w/cleaning rod..$:S.
f1ap, As-New w/cleaning rod .$SO.

are rnaEazine pouch
holstero perfect
hol ster, excel len

, about New$30.00
condition..$30.00
t w/leg tie$25.00
s. Rare! ! !$150.00

LGL I S ril GH- PCrJ[R,
i'GLIS rlGH-PClJtR,
NGLIS HiGH-P0t^lER,
NGL]S HIGII-POI,JER,

1st Pattern, sin
2nd Pattern, dua
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, Excel lent! .. .
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T001, ti 63 Proof. ( 1937 Date) , Excel I ent!'i001 , hJH i Imperi a1 Proofed , Excel I ent ! . .
HSc Black leather holster, maker marked,
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$75 " oo
$40.00
$e5. oo
$ss " oo
$75 " oo
$so. oo
$30.00
$ao. oo
$30. oo
$50.00
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UGE R

UGER

UGER

UGER

3rd Pattern, single f1ap, NAT0 style belt loop, As-New w/nod.$25.
4th Patter, dual flap, current NAT0 issue, As-New,w,/rod .$:S.

UGER Brown leather holster, dated 1918, Beautiful Near New Cond'ition! $t es.
Artjl'!ery board stock, lug number:8644, excellent! ..$198.00
Artt'l1ery Rig', Brown holster, straps, tool and cleaning rod. Beautiful !$495.00
Artilleny' stock wjth all the leather straps! Imperial Proofed, Superb!$295.00
Artillery' brown leather holster, 1916 dated, Excellent, strap shortened.$ZS.OO

UGER GNR BANNER C0NTRACT' Brown leather holster. Beautiful Condition!
M-2 BANNER C0NTRACI black leather holstero good condition, A.E. markedLUGER

LUGER

LUGER

LUGER

EARLY MAUSER OBERND0RF' pattern brovrn leather holster, excel'lent, scarce!
'1937' Brown leather mliitayissue, almost New! Maker marked, waA142..
'Artjllery' Cleaning rod. Near New!..
'Artr'l1ery' sight adjustjng tool , Rare and Perfect!..
T001, W/i54 Proof, (G-Date), Excellent!

Sc Black leather holster, Police type ink marking on inside f1ap" MINTI$tOO.OO
IS ilREtdAR POLISH EAGLE' Brown leather holster, Beautiful !. ........$39S.00

LUGER

LUGER

LUGER

LUGER

MAUSER

ZO
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MAUSER I-i

RADO14

RADOM

RADOM

STEYR
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V
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VIS P*35 t{AZI ISSUE' Light bnown leather holster, decent
ViS P-35 NAZI ISSUE' Brown leather holster, aga'in decent but well used...
ROTH' Brown leather holster, Very Scarce and in Excellent Cond'ition!....$

'M0DEL PP P0LICE' Biack leather holster, excellent! DRGI4 & AKAH markedl.

$40. oo
$qo. oo
349. 00
$5o. oo
249.00
150. 00

WALTHER 'M0D[L PP KRIEGI-{OFF' Beautiful Brown leather holsterl HK & LwAZ markedl$
WALTHER 'P.38 NAVAL/POLICE?, Black hardshell holster, Exc! 0/0g36 over 1129?...9

79ZZ NAZI, hlaA103, Excellent and about New. Scarce
1922 NAZI, WaA140, Excellent.
IGH-P0WER, NAZI, WaA103, About New!
IGH*POl^lER, NAZI, late milled unproofedo Njce!

INGLIS HIGH-F0t^,ER, Numbered:'CH881', About New!.
INGLIS HIGH-P0WER, Excel lent!
I-UGER, Police Eagle/L, it139*1, marked;'8.S.207' on spine,
LUGER, l{aenel -Schme'isser, #5934-3, Pol jce trssue, Perfect!

Excel I ent.

LUGER, Haenel-Schrneisser, #3755, As New!
ne, Excellent!...
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LUGER, Police, #7247 -2, Sunburst 'S ' , marked; 'H. P . 208' on spi
LUGER,'fxo/P.08 marked' , #7924p, Excel lent!
LUGER, 'fxo' type, Haenel Marked, no serial, As-New and scarce!
Luger, Eagl e/63 , #8534k, excel I ent !

RAD0M 'VIS' prewar for the EAGLE, As-New!
S.I"G" for the P-2i0 "221R conversion unit, Perfect!.

(tp 00
60.00
75.00

$1oo. o0

$100. 0016) I,{ALTHER PpK, Black wartjrne finger-extension, Rare! As-New!....

*PIST0L MAGAZJNIS*************************************************************************


